Abstract
Introduction
The communication technology is developing very fast. The total communication system in general is divided into 1 st to 4 th generation. The communication networking system up to third generation (3G) is homogeneous. So there needs no selection of network or there are no options at all. In future generation wireless access networks, the users will have the chance of choosing among multiple connectivity opportunities provided by different access networks [1] . In fourth generation (4G) [2] , the networking system is heterogeneous .A lot of network technologies are combined to create a communication networking system. Actually, the advantages of different networks are combined to provide the best service to the users. This kind of network is defined as heterogeneous network. So selection of best network to serve the user at any instant from a heterogeneous networking system is needed as there are a lot of options. The phenomenon is illustrated in Figure1. network technologies are verified and compared based on the five factors. All the factors related to the selection of best network are easily computable for a heterogeneous network consisting of four technologies. But computation of one of the five factors called drainage rate of batteries [14] seems to be quite difficult when the numbers of network technologies are greater than four. Because a lot of combinations for drainage rate are possible for such an increased number of technologies and it is not so easy to compute drainage rate for every single combination dynamically. We have succeeded to overcome this difficulty by computing drainage rate directly or statically using a simple equation which is described in section 6 of this paper. Finally a mechanism is implemented to select a best network from a heterogeneous network combining any number of networks. By using this network selection mechanism efficiently, a relatively congestion [15] free best connected [16] networking system can always be possible in 4G. Most importantly, a network provider's main view is to improve the QoS for the consumers. Improvement of QoS can also be possible by using this network selection mechanism.
Game Theory
Game Theory provides appropriate models and tools to handle multiple, interacting entities attempting to make decision and seeking a solution state that maximizes each entity's utility [5] . Game theory can be defined as the study of a mathematical model of conflict and cooperation between intelligent rational decision makers [11] .
Game theory is the formal study of conflict and cooperation. Game theoretic concepts apply whenever the actions of several agents are interdependent. These agents may be individuals, groups, firms or any combination of these. The concepts of game theory provide a language to formulate structure, analyze, and understand strategic scenarios.
More specifically game theory can be defined as a distinct and interdisciplinary approach to the study of human behavior. The disciplines most involved in game theory are mathematics, economics and the other social and behavioral sciences. [12] Game Theory has been extensively used in networking research as a theoretical decisionmaking framework, i.e., for routing, congestion control [15] resource sharing etc. The Network Selection [3, 6] decision may benefit from such a theoretical framework that considers decision-making, interacting entities. Where, N= A set of players= {WCDMA (P1), WLAN (P2), WiMAX (P3), Flash OFDM (P4)} K= A set of service requests that the access network is going to serve (Strategy).
P i = payoff of each player P for choosing a strategy from set K. The strategy space is describing in the next section.
Strategy space
In this section, a new concept called "strategy space" is introducing. Following are the elements that make up the strategy space: a) Individual access network: According to a Game theoretic model [4] , the players of the game are the individual access network (in our work WCDMA,WLAN,WiMAX,& flash-OFDM).Each of which compete to win a service request .
b) Strategies that access networks can take:
In a Game theoretic model each player can choose a strategy from a set of strategies. In a network selection oriented game, the strategies are the service requests. At a particular time each player makes choice of a strategy with the aim of achieving highest payoff. In this work each network technology makes choice of a service request with this aim. Therefore there are varying combinations of these strategies which give the strategy space co-ordinates. At any instant of time each of the player choose a strategy and thus the strategy space formed. For example, by the co-ordinate (1,1,1,2) we mean that WCDMA,WLAN & WiMAX networks have chosen the same strategy, that is strategy 1 (Streaming video ) and flash-OFDM has chosen strategy 2(Internet surfing). Our model says that, the Game will be played between the three players (WCDMA , WLAN & WiMAX) since they make choice of the same strategy but flash-OFDM will not have to compete the Game because it has no competitor at that moment and can serve with its chosen strategy . Finally, the payoffs of the competing networks are computed and the network with the highest payoffs wins to serve the chosen strategy in that particular time.
Calculation

Influencing factors
According to the approach of this work, the payoffs of the network are influenced by some input factors. These inputs are considered in this work to compute payoffs. These are as follows:
a) The type of services---Streaming Video (1) (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9),(10)………………………(24).
The input factors can also be calculated dynamically .The fifth factor (drainage rate) is dynamic here.
Let us clarify the concept of this factor. In this work, the authors have considered a user equipment or device which can operate in four modes: WCDMA, WLAN, WiMAX, and flash-OFDM. The drainage rate of battery power is specific for each mode. The drainage rate of battery depends on a lot of factors which are not considered in this work. So, dynamic factor means that the 4G core network will collect real time information regarding the drainage rate of battery at four mentioned modes. Therefore the drainage rate of battery as well as the fifth factor can be explained by the following ways:
This means that, WCDMA has the least rate (Battery power remains for long time) & flash-OFDM has the highest drainage rate of battery power. (Battery power lost within a short time) when input condition 01 is selected.
In the same way, the other combinations for input condition 2, 3 and so on can be represented as follows: Similarly quality points for the other combinations can be assigned depending on the condition of those combinations.
The quality point for each factor used in this work can be static or dynamic. They are not necessarily fixed. Depending on various properties of the network, they can be rearranged. The authors have just shown a mathematical method of network selection decision. The quality points used here are based on assumption and one can take these as example.
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Weighting factors
One can easily understand that the five factors have considered in this work are not equally important. Some are more important and the others are less. Therefore, the weighting factors are used to interpret this effect. The weighting factors are considered as follows: W E = weighting factor for input E (Drainage rate of battery) =35
The weighting factors used here are based on assumption and one can take these as example. Depending on various properties of the network, they can be rearranged logically.
Calculating payoffs
The payoff of each network is the weighted sum of the quality points which a network obtains from the five inputs. Therefore, the following equation can be used to calculate the payoffs of the networks. 
The network selection decision
Using the above four equations ,one can get the payoff for each network and the network with the highest payoff will serve a particular service request of the user in case two or three or four networks (players) make choice of the same service request (strategy) at the same time. In that case, each network technologies want to build up a highest payoff for which they need to maximize their quality points. As an output of that action the users always get the best service from the heterogeneous network. So, always best connected networking system is developed. If the requested services are different for the four networks then the payoff calculation is not needed as there is no completion. A relatively congestion free network is also developed. 
The Implementation and Proof of the Mechanism
The implementation of the network selection mechanism is done by using C++ programming language. The program takes the values of all inputs that are described before. Calculation of payoffs is also done by using the program. The payoffs for different networks are then compared to decide which network is best. Finally the optimum network is selected by this program. Some examples of the result are described below to clarify the whole process of the mechanism.
Figure 4. Case II
In this case, the selected strategies (strategy 3) are same for the four players as shown in Figure 4 . That kind of competitive condition needs to compute the payoffs. The player containing highest payoffs will win in this competition and serve the request. The other three players will remain idle and wait for the next service request. The example portrayed in Figure 7 is the most interesting as it has three winners in that condition. WCDMA & WLAN are the winners in their respective strategic decisions because they have no competitor. But there is a competition between WiMAX & Flash-OFDM as they have selected the same strategy (strategy 2). Flash-OFDM has the highest payoffs to win this competition.
Thus, the mechanism for selecting the best network at a particular time in a 4G heterogeneous networking system can be easily realized from the above discussed examples.
Elongated Problems & Possible Solutions
Five factors including the drainage rate of battery are considered to calculate the payoffs. But Calculation of drainage rate dynamically is problematic when the number of technologies in a heterogeneous networking system is beyond four. Because declaration of quality point for more than 4 players will be difficult.
In case of 5 or 6 players, there will be 5! =120 or 6! =720 combinations. So, dynamic calculation of drainage rate is very difficult and it seems that this dynamic calculation may not be possible conventionally.
However, to overcome the above difficulty, we will calculate the drainage rate statically or directly. The following formula [17] can be used to calculate the drainage rate directly. Similarly, WH can be calculated.
T= (AH/
For Example, a network provider wants to give a service (Voice call) to the users for which the corresponding load consumes 50 watts off a 12 volt deep cycle battery that is rated for 120AH. Now it is important to calculate how long they can provide the service before the battery fully drains. 
……………………………… (07)
Then the complexity will reduce & the calculation of the payoffs for any number of technologies can be possible. Other properties of batteries (on which the drainage rate depend) have not been considered in our work.
However, Eq n (01) is replaced by Eq n (07) and dynamic calculation of drainage rate is replaced by the above discussed static one. Actually, the value of T in Eq n (07) is computed separately by using eq n (06) and all other calculations remain same as before. Then the program will work efficiently with any number of technologies & services.
Initial AH (rated on the battery casing) Initial A from ammeter.
Figure 8. Example output for calculation of drainage rate T
In this example, we have tried to give an idea about how to calculate the drainage rate by a simple program. One can calculate it for all the four technologies by pressing 1, 2, 3, and 4. Then the program will ask for the value of AH or WH and the value of current (A) used by the load or wattage (W) of the load.
Finally the value of drainage rate T will be calculated. In this way the drainage rate is calculated statically. The value of T is put to the Eq n (07) to calculate payoffs.
Conclusion
The objective of this work is to find out the optimum network from a heterogeneous networking system of 4G. To fulfill that goal, the idea of strategy space, weighting factor & quality point is used. Five possible factors reflecting the properties of the networks are taken into account to calculate quality points. By using quality points and weighting factors, a total equation to calculate the payoffs is generated. Finally the payoffs are calculated and compared by C++ programming language to find out the best network. This kind of software will be an essential tool for selecting the best network at any instant.
